In this paper, V2V communication is discussed based on a wireless protocol called Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC). This protocol allows cars on the road to form a dynamic wireless networks that aid in driving with the overall goal of reducing car accidents and carbon footprint. The onboard car computer manages and controls all the communication systems as well as electrical systems or subsystems in the vehicle which involve many sophisticated sensors.
INTRODUCTION
V2V communication is an emergent technology that appears to be beneficial, growing fast and being recognized by the United States as a necessary to reduce car accidents [1] [2] [3] [4] . Furthermore, many car companies are working together to develop the supporting networking technology that will be implemented in V2V communication 5 . Strangely, this technology is not required for selfdriving cars, like the Google car 5 . It is also important to recognize that the US government wants to make this type of technology mandatory [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Hence, many institutions are researching this area. For example, researchers at University of Pennsylvania (UPenn) are implementing a Page 26.745.2 crowd-sourced simulation software called GrooveNet 6 . This tool allows multiple roadside vehicles to be efficiently tracked. For instance, when a car is not on the right course by a fault of the driver, a warning will notify all vehicles in the car's vicinity to avoid it or take safety precautions by slowing or speeding up.
In this paper, V2V communications operation is discussed based on a wireless protocol, Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) 7, 8 . In V2V communications, every vehicle is also a router which allows for sending/receiving messages over multi-hop systems to/from other vehicles and/or roadside stations. The routing algorithm is based on the position of the vehicles and is able to handle fast changes of the network topology. Furthermore, control technology comes into play at local and higher layers of the communications architecture where uncertainties, delays, partial measurements, safety and performance objectives, and other aspects must be considered. The system must also be capable of making automatic or semi-automatic decisions, providing warnings information and potentially affecting driving actions. The vehicle architecture itself is another vital part of the system. In general, the onboard car computer system manages and controls all the electrical systems or subsystems in the vehicle which involve many sophisticated sensors. In fact, for V2V communication technology, sensors are the most important part of the system since sensors are used for object detection, lane tracking, intersection detection, and additional road uses.
Since this is rather a new technology, many of the discussions in academia are carried out in graduate courses. However, in-depth discussion of this technology is not typically found in communication and networking courses in an electrical engineering undergraduate curriculum.
In this paper, the authors try to demystify the technology and present it at the undergraduate electrical/computer science program students as a good example of systems engineering. 
II. THEORY and IMPACT of V2V
As indicated in the previous section, at the heart of V2V communications is the DSRC 7,8 wireless protocol. The DSRC is designed to create a short range cellular network that is based on a 3G
and 4G cellular network. In this scheme, every vehicle is also a router and the complete system acts as a dynamic wireless network. The V2V's routing algorithm is based on the position of the vehicles and should handle fast changes in network topology since many cars are operating on the road. While V2V allows communication between cars, there is also an additional protocol
Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2I ) that is being tested, which allows communication with traffic centers 10 . Control technology comes into play at local and higher layers of the architecture.
According to new research 11 , uncertainties, delays, partial measurements, safety and performance objectives, and other aspects must be considered, and the system must be capable of making automatic or semiautomatic decisions, providing warning information and potentially affecting actions 11 taken by a car. The vehicle's architecture is another vital part of the system.
The onboard controls involve many sophisticated sensors. In general the onboard system manages and controls all the communications, electrical systems or subsystems in the vehicle.
According to 7 , sensors, which can be long or short-rage radars as well as video stereo cameras, are the most important part of this technology and are used for sense object detection, lane tracking, intersection detection, and many road uses 7 . The objects can be determined by their position and velocity which can be sensed by radar/video sensors in the vehicle.
One of the first persons to be recognized for pursuing V2V technology is Mr. Andreas Mai of Cisco stated that, "Cisco is naming V2V "Internet Cars" and believes that if consumers switch to this type of technology they will be saving over $1,400" 14 . This is based on the reduction of CO2 produced by vehicles, reduced car insurance rates, and traffic guidance produced by other vehicles. Mai mentioned that Cisco believes that the technology price range depends on the market where V2V is being sold 14 . Another factor that V2V faces is communication with cars from different manufacturers. For example, cars from BMW should be able to communicate with cars manufactured by Toyota. However, some auto makers are putting their patents on DSRC technology which can be used to create their own types of alarms for their cars 1 , which can be a detriment of the wide-spreading of this technology.
Initial implementation of V2V communication software was conducted by utilizing the GrooveNet hybrid simulation tool 6 , developed at UPenn Engineering department. See Figure 2 for a snapshot of its graphical interface. GrooveNet is crowdsourced Linux based software that allows a vehicle to track latitude, longitude, and heading, based on GPS, as well as vehicle transmission states such as the speed of the vehicle. The basic of the system involves path history and path prediction. Path history comprises the vehicle positions as it heads down straight and curved roads 15 . The path history would then be recorded and transmitted to nearby vehicles.
Based on current GPS technologies, along with its path history, a car can predict its trajectory in both straight and curve roads 15 . GrooveNet also allows simulation of virtual against real vehicles Page 26.745.7
in real time. Currently still under development, GrooveNet is a powerful application that offers engineers a platform to further develop V2V technology. There are many complex tasks which require many control processes and accurate results may need multiple ECU's 7, 16 .
Radar, mounted on a car, is used to detect and track the movements of road users, such as animals and pedestrians. There are many types of radars which are used for different ranges.
They can be classified as long-range radars and short-range radars. Long range radars have 15 to 20 degrees of field view or up to a 250 meter range. This radar is considered cheaper than the previous radar systems and can detect objects and other vehicles in smaller proximity up to 150
meters. There are also short range radars with a wider, and overlapping, field of views of up to a 60 meter range 17, 18 , and video stereo cameras to aid with the car's navigation (see Figure 3 ). The use of all of this technology is aimed to improve the driving experience while reducing car accidents and the carbon footprint of cars on the road.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, DSRC has been introduced as one of the protocols of the V2V communication architecture. In this scheme, there are also a variety of onboard sensors that can be utilized to alert cars of problems on the road. One of the major goals of V2V is precisely accident avoidance. In order for V2V to work, major car companies have to come together. 
